Sports Illustrated Honors Schumacker
Coed Receives "Pat-On-The-Back" Award

Sports Illustrated, national sporting magazine, paid tribute to MIT's outstanding swimmer, coed Betsy Schumacker '60, by presenting her with their "Pat-On-The-Back Award." Last Saturday at the Alumni Pool before the New England Interservice Swimming Championships. Her picture and an article on her achievements appeared in the March 9 issue of the magazine.

The trophy was awarded in recognition of her great aquatic feats which include the holding of two Middle Atlantic women's records and one National Junior women's record. Last summer, Miss Schumacker won both the 100 and 60-yard women's individual medleys at the Middle Atlantic Championships. In doing so, she established new marks of 2:24 and 1:28.4, respectively. Earlier in the year, she captured the National Junior 200-yard backstroke title while setting a new record.

Swims Every Morning
The blonde coed keeps a strenuous training schedule that includes practicing from 7:00 to 9:00 every morning and from 4:00 to 5:30 in the afternoon. During the latter period, she was able to work with the varsity and freshman teams until their season ended.

Betsy, a mathematics major from Philadelphia, Pa., returns to her home town in two weeks for the Middle Atlantic Championships. She has won two or three events every year for the past four years, and this time she will enter three events. She hasn't yet decided which contests to try.

Students to Compete
In Interclass Track Meet This Weekend

The annual winter Intercal track meet will be held this afternoon and tomorrow at Briggs Field. The meet, which marks the formal end of winter competition for the Beaver trackmen, is open to all students at Tech. Field events, the 30-pound weight throw, shotput, pole vault, broad jump and high jump, begin this afternoon at 5 p.m. in Rockwell Cage. The running events will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m. on the Briggs Field boards.

The Class of '61 will be seeking their third Intercal Meet victory in a row. The seniors took fall and spring titles last year while losing in the winter to the Class of '60.

Interservice Title to
AFROTC Hoopsters

After Beating Army

A fast moving Air Force AFROTC quintet defeated their Army counterparts, 53-52, early last week at the Rockwell Cage. This victory, coupled with a previous win over the Navy ROTC gopers, gave the Airmen the MIT Interservice Basketball Championship.

The victory found the scoring range first, but the men in khaki fought back and at the end of a closely played first quarter, the count was tied at 1-4. From the opening jump of the following period, the Air Force was airborne with Chuck Riley '62 and Mike Fedor '61 controlling the boards despite the Army's 6' 11" Walt Hargrass '61.

When the buzzer sounded the end of the half, the men in khaki held a commanding 7-11 lead. The losers closed the gap in the third quarter, but they never quite caught up. The Airman's Pack '60 poured in a few inside two for and out to move the margin and to earn top scoring honors for the victors with 9 points. Humma topped all the hoopers with 16, in addition to handling the coaching duties for the Army five. The Air Force guards were under the tutelage of Sergeant Donald R. Tatterfield.

Cherry shown the best brakes of the leading low-priced three in a test of repeated stops at highway speeds conducted and certified by NASCAR. Cherry also won over the other two in a NASCAR economy run—with the highest gasoline mileage for 6s and V8s at cruising speeds of just over 50 miles an hour.

Here's a car that knows how to get the most out of a gallon. And it's the car to be had now at your Chevrolet dealer.